
Suggested Daily Schedule  

 

We came across this creative sample schedule that may help your family if you are currently self-

isolating. Feel free to adapt to suit you and your family’s needs. 

 

Time Suggested Activities 
Before 
09:00 

Wake up Eat breakfast, make your bed, get dressed, 
put PJs in washing  

09:00 – 
10:00 

Morning walk Family walk or yoga if it’s raining 

10:00 – 
11:00 

Academic time Use this time to learn something new. You 
may use the activities suggested in our 
learning packs 

11:00 – 
12:00 

Creative time Legos, magnetics, drawing, crafting, 
playing music, cook or bake etc 

12:00 Lunch  

12:30 Chore time A – wipe all kitchen tables & chairs 
B – wipe all door handles, light switches & 
desktops 
C – wipe both bathrooms, sinks & toilets  

13:00 – 
14:30 

Quiet time Reading, puzzles, nap  

14:30 – 
16:00 

Academic time Use this time to learn something new. You 
may use the activities suggested in our 
learning packs 

16:00 – 
17:00 

P.E. Bikes, walk the dog, play outside or use 
some of the activities in our learning pack.  

17:00 – 
18:00 

Dinner  

18:00 – 
20:00 

Free TV time  

20:00 – 
21:00 

Preparation for 
bed 

Shower, bedtime reading etc.  

21:00 Bedtime  

 

 

 

 



P.E.  

 

Here are some fun PE activities that you can complete within your home. Also, there 

are lots of great activities on Go Noodle. You can register for free by following this 

link https://www.gonoodle.com/  

P5 – 7 

 

https://www.gonoodle.com/


Reading  

 

Novels 

Choose a novel to read (there are some free books you can access on kindle if you need.) Each day read a 

chapter or the book and in a Reading Log answer the following questions: 

1. What is the chapter title? 

2. What happened in the chapter? 

3. What was your favorite part of the chapter? 

4. How did this chapter make you feel? (happy, sad, excited, nervous, scared..) Why? 

5. Choose 5 words from the book and write out the dictionary definition. 

6. What do you think the author is wanting the reader to learn from this chapter? 

7. Read the next chapter title...in one sentence what do you think will happen next. 

 

Newspaper articles  

Read a newspaper article (you can access on CBBC Newsround or ask an adult to help you find others) 

answer the following questions. 

1. What is the title of the article?  

2. What date was the article written and who by? 

3. What are the main points about the article? 

4. What did you agree with or disagree with in the article? 

5. How has the article impacted your way of thinking? 

 

Biographies 

Biographies give us information about people's lives. Choose a famous person and research their lives 

online and then create a PowerPoint about what you have read. 

Questions you may ask about the person: 

Who are they? When were they born? When did they die? Where are they from? What did they do? Why 

are they famous? How are they known to the world? What impact did they have on our lives? Etc. 

 

History Reading 

There are many amazing stories in history that we can learn a lot from. Read and research an event in 

History and create a A4 poster all about what you have learnt.  

Examples of events in history: 

The Vikings, The declaration of Arbroath,  The union of the crowns, Glencoe Massacre, Scottish Parliament 

reconvened etc. (you may wish to find another event in history)  

 

 

 

 



Writing:  

Imaginative writing 

Choose one of the following openings for a story and let your imagination lead you as you write. Start with 

a plan (either a written mind map, or speak to someone about what you are thinking. Then put your pen to 

paper! 

REMEMEBER VCOP! 

Openings: 

• Once upon a time in the land of ‘Never Forget’ lived... 

• It was a lovely moonlit night... 

• Trudging through the muddy swamp I had a plan... 

• I’m an old man stuck on a desert island where my powers are useless... 

• Her head was cover in debris as he tried to... 

• I was on the swing in the park then suddenly... 

Poetry  

This year we have looked at a variety of poetry writing. Choose an idea of a topic from below, do some 

research about the subject then create either an acrostic poem ( Put a word down the side and each line of 

the poem starts with the letter) or a couplet poem (every two lines rhyme) 

Topic ideas:  A sport, A time in Scottish history, A country, A shape or An animal 

Journaling  

Each day of the week write: 

The day in full. eg. Monday 23rd March 2020 

The time you are writing at. Eg. 11:30am 

How you are feeling today and why? 

Something that you have done today that you want to remember. 

Spelling:  

Alphabet word challenge. 

Find a word 3, 4, 5, and 6 letter word for each letter in the alphabet.  

Pick your number of letters then look for each letter. (If you don’t know the meanings of the words, look 

them up in the dictionary to widen your vocabulary.) 

Weekly words 

Practice the spelling of each of these words. Know their meanings, write them in sentence, play hangman 

using them, Write them in the colours of the rainbow. Then when you are ready ask an adult to test you! 

Week 1 Week 2 

Performance, Surprise, Bizarre, Dilemma, 
Imagine, Baptism, Bible, Biblical, Buddhist, 
Buddhism, Burial 

Road, Rode, Rowed, Route, Root, We will, We 
shall, We’ll, Forecast, Foreground, Forehead, 
Forecourt. 



 SPELLING 

Use the  following active spelling  grid to help learn your spelling words. 



 

CREATIVE TIME 

Here are some great challenges that you could try during your creative time. 



Maths  

Practise your tables, play a maths game and choose one other thing to work on each day. Watch the video link for each one and then have a go yourself! You 

can also log into your Sumdog account and play games on there.  

Times Tables 

Spend at least 15 minutes a day practising your times tables  

https://ttrockstars.com/ 
 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 
 

https://www.timestables.co.uk/ 

Column Subtraction 

Make your own hundreds, tens and ones counters by drawing on counters you have at 

home or make some out of paper/card. 

Practice column subtraction with your hundreds, tens and ones, then have a go at 

drawing them out and then practising with just the numbers. 

Why don’t you use a dice to generate your numbers and make some column subtraction 

questions of your own!  

Link to video for column subtraction of 2 3-digit numbers: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sTILCPp6q2c&list=PLWIJ2KbiNEyq1iZ36fRe-

xTJ4NNZsmYz9&index=10 

Maths Games 

Choose a maths game to play each day. 

Have a go at inventing your own maths game. 

https://matr.org/blog/fun-maths-games-activities-for-kids/ 

 

Link to maths games videos:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=foj6ujoT_HU&list=PLWIJ2KbiNEyoBDc5yLJ4PaiaY3o5E5

xCB  

Grid method and column method multiplication 

Multiply a 3-digit number by a 1-digit number by making your own place value counters 

to help you. You can either draw on counters or make your own out of card/paper. 

Once you have done this with counters, have a go by drawing them out.  

Link to video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QrKqvhV-j_Q&list=PLWIJ2KbiNEyq1iZ36fRe-

xTJ4NNZsmYz9&index=13 

Column Addition  

Make your own hundreds, tens and ones counters by drawing on counters you have at 

home or make some out of paper/card. 

Practice column addition with your hundreds, tens and ones, then have a go at 

drawing them out. Once you have done this, practise column addition using just the 

numbers. 

Why don’t you use a dice to generate your numbers and make some column addition 

questions of your own! 

Link to video for column addition of 2 3-digit numbers: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PRAOFeuaaVU&list=PLWIJ2KbiNEyq1iZ36fRe-
xTJ4NNZsmYz9&index=9 

Division (grouping and sharing and bus stop method) 

Get some something you can use to share (counters/raisins/grapes etc….) Practise 

dividing by sharing and dividing by grouping. 

Link to video: 

https://youtu.be/bdglIPNNhuI  

Divide a 3 digit number by a 1-digit number by making your own place value counters to 

help you. You can either draw on counters or make your own out of card/paper. 

Once you have had a go with counters, try it by just drawing out the counters. Then 

have a go practising with just the numbers. 

Link to video for dividing a 3-digit number by a 1-digit number: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7PelKmv-jI&list=PLWIJ2KbiNEyq1iZ36fRe-

xTJ4NNZsmYz9&index=14  
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Equivalent fractions 

Print out your own fraction strips/fraction circles from the internet. 

Use these to find fractions which are equivalent to each other e.g. 
2

6
=

1

3
 

Link to video on equivalent fractions: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LUJ49WdgRyM&list=PLWIJ2KbiNEypS0zxt54

Wez5X4gnQ-xxvu&index  

Telling the time in analogue and digital 

Try converting different times from analogue to digital and from digital to analogue. 

Link to video on analogue to digital time: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=72MmggC_ZtA&list=PLWIJ2KbiNEypQx6oZDAuy

I55g_ShOQRNx&index 

Fractions of amounts 

Use raisins, sweets, grapes etc.... and draw out bar models to help you find fractions 

of amounts. Once you have had a go with practical resources, draw them out as a 

picture to help you. Once you are confident with this, draw out the bar model but 

just record the numbers in it. 

Link to video showing the bar model for fractions of amounts: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qh53TJoMV3o&list=PLWIJ2KbiNEypS0

zxt54Wez5X4gnQ-xxvu&index  

Multiplying and dividing by 10 and 100 

Make your own place value grid and place value slider and try multiplying different 

numbers by 10 and 100. Can you work out what happens when you have decimal 

numbers? 

Link to video on multiplying by 10 and 100: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Y0zSnhiShc&list=UUob4tkfOSXy6yav9Y54SKIQ

&index 

Link to video on dividing by 10 and 100:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PPMnbH2M0io&list=UUob4tkfOSXy6yav9Y54SKI

Q&index 

Adding and subtracting fractions 

Use lego or print fraction circles off the internet to help you to practise adding and 

subtracting fractions with the same denominator. 

Link to video showing adding fractions with the same denominator: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s768ZakRX4k&list=PLWIJ2KbiNEypS0zxt54W

ez5X4gnQ-xxvu&index 

Link to video showing subtracting fractions with the same denominator: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iUfsGb5KLWs&list=PLWIJ2KbiNEypS0zxt54W

ez5X4gnQ-xxvu&index 

Right, acute and obtuse angles  

Make your own angle eater/right angle tester and go round your house/garden looking 

for right, acute and obtuse angles.  

Link to video showing investigation of right, acute and obtuse angles: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S_p0STXaf9s&list=PLWIJ2KbiNEyrTqPf1uBkSPri

4zSMmL09L 

 

Telling the time in analogue 

Practise telling the time in analogue. You can choose to practice reading the time 

to 5 minutes: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJkYONqIYQM 

Finally have a go at reading the time to the nearest minute: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ohgPN0jOcf4 

Coordinates 

Draw out your own grid and work out the coordinates of different items you place on 

your grid. 

Link to video on coordinates: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LheIupt9SXM&list=PLWIJ2KbiNEypHzK91u0hgAL

vZdLlNYiVw 
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